East Midlands Service Change
From Monday 7th December 2020.
From Monday 7th December we’re making some service changes to our East Midlands Buses. This is to
coincide with the reopening of the A52, Barrowby Road under the Barrowby Railway Bridge in Grantham.
New timetables are available now at www.vectare.co.uk/localbus. A summary of the changes is listed
below. There are no changes to any fares.

NottsBus 833 – Bingham à Orston à Cropwell Bishop à Bingham
On Monday to Fridays there will be a small number of changes to buses at each end of the day as listed
below. There are no changes to any Saturday journeys.
•
•
•

06:57 Bingham to Orston. This journey is withdrawn and replaced by a new ‘full loop’ journey
10minutes later at 07:07.
07:30 Sutton to Bingham via Cropwell Bishop is extended to start in Bingham at 07:07 and run a
full clockwise loop via Whatton, Aslockton, Orston and Elton.
17:07 Bingham to Orston is extended to terminate in Elton at 17:28.

Service 93 – Grantham à Barrowby Gate à Whatton à Bingham
All journeys between Barrowby Gate and Grantham will return to their regular route along Barrowby
Road. All journeys are retimed to align with the more direct route to Grantham Centre and better reflect
local traffic conditions.
Buses will generally run hourly during the daytime with a revised peak time offering. We continue to offer
a pre-8am arrival into Grantham. Evening peak journeys are increased from 2 to 3 and will now depart at
16:09, 17:29 and 18:14 (as opposed to 16:15 & 17:45).
At the start and end of the peak periods, some journeys will operate short to/from Barrowby Gate only.
Journeys terminating in Barrowby Gate will run numbered 93B.
On Saturdays, journeys will generally run at 1-2 hour alternating intervals between Grantham and
Barrowby Gate with buses extending to Bingham generally every 3rd hour.
The revised fares introduced during the bridge closure will be retained until early February as part of a
continued trial.
Printed timetable leaflets will be available as soon as possible.

